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Friday, May 15
8:00-Catholic Club's spring dance, main hall,

Walker.
3:00--Ship operating lecture in room 3-270.
5:00-Election of officers of Menorah Society

in rooln 10-275.
9:00-5:00-Chemical Society elections in Bldg. 4.

Saturday, May 16
8:OG-Menorah Society dance, North Hall,

Walker. 
Monday, May i8

1:30-Meeting and election of officers of the
Technology Dames in the ttmma Rogers
room.
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M. I. T.
Hamblett'
Valentine
Hammond
Latham, capt.
Lauri.
Collins
Peterson
Underwood
Dearle

Columbiar
Bow Walkler

2 Roegner
3 Tihonen, capt.
4 Jackson
5 Wiberg
6 Van Wyck
7 Beers

stroke Buddine
cox Mueller

Seelmingly endless rows of cups and
shingles were awarded at the annual
kthletic Association banquet, held Wed-
nesdayr night in the north hall of Wal-
ker. Besides the awarding of the T's
in the various sports, the winners in
the handicap meets were awarded their
cups and the winner of the interhouse
relax received an award.

Captain P. C. Creed was the prin-
ciple speaker of the evening, explain-
ing the object and foundation of the
newly formed Sportmanship Brother-
hood. An Englishnan in this country
for a short stav a few years ago, lie
struck a responsive chord at a ban-
quet il New York when. he explained
his ideas on sportsmanship. Backed by
several influential men and fostered by
Captain Creed's winning personality,
the Brotlerhood has already made in-
roads into the schools of Boston and
its surroundings, especially in Frani-
inglliall. At the present time, they
are preparing to enter the colleges and
universities of the countrvy

Dr. A. W. Rowe '01 'Toastmaster
This phase of the work is under the

direction of Dr. A. W. Rowe '01, who
presided as toastmaster at the banquet.
Dr. Rowre introduced President S. W.
Stratton as the first speaker of the
evening, who gave a brief talk. He
dwelt mostly upon the crew race at An-
napolis, whichl he witnessed on his in-
spection trip. Feeling that such con-
tracts greatly strengthen the bonds be-
twecn the schools he gave his hearty
support to -such meetings.

Dr. Rowe, at the conclusion of Cap-
tain Creed's speech, explained the. ef-

,ilr. and Mrs. L. J. 'Horowitz of New
York City have established a fund fo
the maintenance of an option in Build
ing Construction at the Institute, it wa
announced at the meeting of the Execu
tive Committee last Tuesday. This is
the third fund that has been established
for Building Construction by Mr. and
Mrs.-Horowitz, the others being at Yale
and Union. Mr. Horowitz is connected
with Thompson, Starrett and Company
of New York, building contractors.

The purpose of this courseois to train
inen in preparing estimates of and to
superintend the construction of buildings.
It will coordinate with the departments
of Architecture, Civil Engineering, and
Economics. The grant provides for the
appointment of a scholarship each year of
$2500 to the most deserving student atad
will run for two years.

This course will probably be given as
,an option in the fourth year or as grad-
uate course the fifth year. It is ex-
pected that the course will attract grad-
uates of other colleges as so many of
the present courses do.

The officials of the Association of'
Building Men have recently approached
the Institute with a suggestion of a
course for manageme nt of buildings
which has become very important in
the last f ew years. The business of
managing a great office building includ-
ing its care and operation of machinery
is another f actor ill the complete story.

'"The houising question in this country
is most serious" said Dr. Stratton, in an
interview on the new course. "It is
hoped," be continued, "that the Institute
may be in a position to investigate and
study this very important problem, which
will consist largely in a stutdy of the
methods of construction with a view^ to
cheapen the cost while improving the
quality." _ _

(Continued on Page 4)

;1 A on Snow 1:,1 TVassachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy was the only technical school to be
represented in the New England sec-

t stand out in relief, if possible, by the tion of the national oratorical contest
use of a slightly serious background. at New Haven last Wednesday, in com-
The author should endeavor to have the petition with the representatives of
situations of his play complex enough to four other New England colleges. Wil-
,arry through with action to the end, Iard C. Asbury '25, who represented
but, on the other hand, they should not Techntology, spoke on the subject
- too comnplex This limitation is neces-''Hamilton and His Influence on the

sary, the speaker pointed out, because of Constitution." With the exception of
-he fact that the actual dialogue in an one representative, who withdrew, the
average Tech Show is actually less than speakers from the other colleges took
half of the running time of the perform- subjects dealing with the Constitution
ance. and its present day applications.

E. F.'Hodgins'22, author of Tech Show The contest was won. by Wesleyan
1922, also spoke brieflly on the way in Univrersity, and that college will there-
which he would approach the writing of fore be represented at the national
a show, and also mentioned a few of the contest which will be held in Los An-
limitations. Both be and Professor Rog- geles early in June, where the winners
ers agreed that the play should not re- of teS setin lncofntests3wilol compete for
quire more than two acts and two sets, Theicollegesirepresented0atoNew Ha-

an attheacton houd tke lac inven were Yale, Wesleyan, Boston CoI-
this country, rather than in some Out lege, Bo-ston University, Technology,of the way unheard of locality. It was and St. Michael's College. Professor
emphasized that the plot need not be en- Adams of Yale wlas chairman of the-tirely originat judges.

Scenarios for Tech Show 1926 must
be in by July 1, according to an an-
nouncement made at the meeting of book,
music, and lyric writers held yesterday
afternoon. This informal assembly of
prospective writers marked the beginning
of preparations for next year's show.

The scenarios, which should consist of
more than a bare outline of the plot,
will be used as a basis of selection of
the winning book. The authors of the
scenarios which are considered most ad-
aptable and best written will be notified
early in the summer, giving them ample
time to develop the dialogue with the
assistance of the show coach.

Professor R. i:. Rogers of the De-
partment of English addressed the men
at some length on the type of ,scenario
desirable for a Tech Show, stressing the
fact that above. all the plot' should be-
funny. ' He also pointebd out that the

humor of the play should b~e made to
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OF MUSICAL CLUBS
Announcement of Elections at

the Clubs' Barpuet Held
Last Night

II

ATHLETIC AWARDS
MADE AT BANQUET
OF A.A. WEDNESDAY

Captain P. C. Creed Speaks on
Newly Formed Sportsman

Brotherhood

MAKE AWARDS FOR YEAR

President S. .W. Stratton Speaks
- Dr. Rowe of the AdLisory

Council Presides

Dormo2 Scandal Will Be
Investigated Tonight

investigation of the alleged fraud
in the dormitory elections is finally
to be made tonight by the Execu-
tive Comnmittee of the Institute Com-
mlittee. The Executive Committee
was authorized to run down the re-
port that the ballot boxes were
stuffed and that other irregularities
took place in the election.

A Chairman was elected from
each hall, after nominations had
been made by the resident seniors.
The elections were satisfactory in
all cases with the exception of the
'93 dormitories. The committee in
charge of the elections announced
that G. S. Killam '26 would be the
next '93 Hall Chairnian, but several
dormitory nien felt that W. H. La-
tham '26 had received more votes
and accordingly requested an inves-
tigation. It was pointed out by
those making the charges that the
colllmittee did not make public the
nuterical results of the election,
which they regarded as irregular.

TECHNOLOGY VARSITY AND
JUNIOR VARSllll CREWS TO

RACE COLUMBIA TOMORROW
TAANOUNCE RADICAL

CHANGES IN BLUE
AND WHITE LINEUP

Coach Miller of Columbia Makes
Sensational Shifts on

Eve of Rce

LAST RACE FOR ENGINEERS

Varsity racing for the Engineer crew-s
will come to an end on Saturday when
Columbia's first eight will be met on
the Harlem River. In an opener for
the day's encounter, the Junior Varsity

,will take on the "Jayvee" eights of Col-
umbia and Syracuse.

According to the way the Blue and
White cohorts of the metropolitan insti-
tution have been going through their
paces in preparation for this event, there
will be close competition when the eights
get into action. Training has reached
a high pitch, the men having been point-
ed especially for this dual regatta. In-
decisions as to the ranking of the men'
for the race have caused considerable
changes and the final line up will depend
on the practice showing of the new Var-
sity aspirants.

Many Changes Made
Almost on the even of the race, Head

Coach Fred Miller of the New York
oarsmen has.made radical shifts in the
seating of the crews, retaining only
three of the former Varsity men in their
original places. Only one of the Ju-
nior Varsity oare-has kept his place in
the eight. Halsey Van Wyck, stroke of
the crew that met Yale and Penn, has
been replaced by Buddine, who rowed
number 2 position. Van Wyck has been
shifted to number 6 and will occupy that
seat in Saturday's encounter.

Eddie Beers, captain of the frosh
eight last year, has displaced Captain
Larry Tilhonen from the number 7 post
in the Varsity shell, Tilhonen occupying
No. 3. Thayer has been shifted from
the place taken by Tilhonen to number

(Continued on Page 4)

SHO1W WORK OF SCHOOL
BY MOVING PICTURES

Take Pictures of Stations at
Bangor and Clharlestown

Motion pictures portraying the work
:f the School of Chemical Engineering
Practice are being prepared under the di-
,ection of Professor R. T. Haslam '11,
Director of the School. Pictures are
.iw being taken at the stations in Ban-
tor, South Wilmington, and Charlestown.
Visiting alumni will see them for the
rst time at the Reunion on June 10.
Although not definitely arranged, the

cenario will probably start with the
arly beginnings of chemistry in the lab-
ratories of the ancient alchemists. It
vill trace the development of chemical
nethods down to the present time, and
how how the men in the School of
:ngineering practice are trained.
The plants selected for the pictures

re those of the Eastern Manufacturing
company at Bangor, the Merrimac Com-
any at South Wilmington, and the Re-
ere Sugar Refinery at Charlestown. At
he last meeting of the Executive Com-
nittee of the Corporation, the film was
pproved. It is being made with the co-
peration of the Worcester Film Com-
any.

CLUB NOW ON SOUND BAS

Will Probably Havre a *int
Trip Next Year If Plas

Are Fulfilled

At the banquet of the Musical Clt
last night at the American House'
P. Lowell, Jr., '26 was announced
General Manager for the coming yei
Lowell was stage manager during t
past season and has been active in t
musical clubs since his freshman ye~
He is manager of the Debating Tear

The other members of the managi,
board are: };. A. Mesker '27, Publici
Manager; F. L. Geary '27, Treasure
W. L. Taggert '27, Business Manage
J. C. Burley '27, Stage Manager. T
freshmen elected to Sophomore man
gers are: H. B. Dean, J. J. Hartz,
A. Thas, R.B. Schildnecht, J. A.Grat
and E. F. Celette.

The following were announced
leaders and assistant leaders of the v
rious clubs: Banjo Club, Raymoi
Mancha '26 and M. L. Ash, Jr., '2
Mandolin Club, D. S. Cunninghan1 ':
and H. J. Ryan '26, Glee Club, F. N
Schreiner '25 and E. V. Fasce G; and 4
the Dance Orchestra, M. M. Firema
'26 and Richard Whitinlg '26.

That a winter trip is almost assure
the clubs next vear, wvas the keynol
of the address of the retiring Gener;
Manager, H. C. Hoar '25. He the
went on to explain how the managin
board this year had worked hard to pi
the clubs on a sound business lbasis~an
how each department had been re-oi
ganized to work more efficiently tha
it had in the past.

F. P. Sibley, a prominent newspa
per man who is connected with th
Globe was the principal speaker. "Whle
you, go out in to the world don't g
looking for the job that seems to pa,
the most money, but look for wor.
that has a real value to society an
which requires real trial and effort t,
succeed. You will invariably find tha
the man who starts in with this ide;
of service usually makes a success ani
gets a great, amnount of joy and satis
faction out of life." The speaker wen
on to describe his experience as ;
newspaper man and told of the pleas
ure he has received from his newspa.
per work and also the keen enjoymen-
one can obtain from the studv of mu.
sic and musical instruments. 

TECHNIOUR WILL CEASE
PUJBLISHING GRAY BOOK

In view of the fact that the Gray
-Book was published at a 'considerable
financial loss last year, which seems too
out-weigah the service rendered, Tech-
nique has announced that the pub-
lication will be discontinued, and the
funds liberated used in enlarging and
improving the 1926 Te'chnique. This
conclusion was reached at a meeting
held last Wednes~day.

Seniors Must Wake Up
And Subscribe fo Drive

"Unless the Seniors wake up and
fill o-ut their application blanks for
the Endowment Fund they~will fall
far below the mark in comparison
with last year's class" was the~state-
ment given yesterday by P. A.
Mitchell `25. chairman of the En-
dowment Fund Committee.

To date only 30}5 men have signed
up and the committee will make a
final desperate -effort to put the
fund across by giving to each Se-
nior personally -who has'not sign-
ed up , an application blank. A
rneeting-will be held next week and
at this time final arrangements will
be made for' th-e drive.

The committee is- not as opti-
mnistic as H. S. Ford who says, "Al-
though thxe Seniors are slow in
signing up I believe that before
long the percent of subscribers will
measure up to that of previous
years. The men, however, will
have to overcome their inertia very
quickly and !the bommmittee dwill
need to do some hard work in or-
der that ail mia'y co6me o ut well."

BEAVERS WlN OVER
TERRIERS EASILY

Rhinehart Pitches Stellar Game,
Holding B. U. to Four

Scattered Hits

Hitting the ball hard behind the stel-
lar pitching of Frank Rhinehart. the
Tech Beavers romped away ivith an
easy game with B. U. Wednesday af-
ternoon on Tecl Field 8-1. Rhinehart
held the Terriers to four scattered hits,
while his team mates were finding
Cosine and McDonald, tie B. U. pitch-
ers, for a total of twelve hits.

Rhinehart did not get going in the
first innings the first two nllen facing
him getting hits. A pretty peg by Gus
Cotter caught Sessler at third, and
Rhinlehart picked Lawless off the bag
at-second. Higgonbottom was safe on
Freeman's error, reached third and was
out at the plate, when Clough recover-
ed a dropped third strike.

The Beavers scored their first run
in their half of the first when Mere-
wether beat oit an infield hit and-scor-
ed on Crandall's long double to right
field. In the second, the Terriers were
retired, either flying out or driving a
few easy grounders into the infielder's
hands. The Beavers threw away one
run ill the second, when Clough failed
to touch third on Rhinehart's long sin-

Beavers Score Ino Fifth
In the third, both teams were re-

tired in rapid order. In the fourth,
Bill Robinson turned his ankle in try-
ing to beat out an infield hit, and was I
oil the bench for the remainder of the
game. This sent Art Merewether over
to third, and Seely covered the second
sack for the remainder of the gamle.

In the fifth, the Beavers put the ganme
on ice when they shoved three runs
Dvr the plate on Merewether's single,
Crandall's sacrifice and singles by Nic-
kle and CaseYr. B. U. made their lone
tallv in the first half of the sixth when
Lawless shot a double just inside the 
-ight field foul line and Higgonbottom]
,,ot one past Seely, scoring Lawless.l
The remainder of the game was with-]

)ut scoring, D. McDonald replacingl

(Continued on Page 3) 

TECHNOLOGY COMlPE:TES s
FOR ORATORY HONORS. e

ESTABLISH FUND
FOR NEW COURSE

May Be Given as an Option in
the Fourth Year or as

Graduate Course

VACATION NUMBER OF
VOO DOO OUT TUESDAY

Is First Issue Under New Board
-Hurkamp Designs Cover

Voo Doo's Vacation Number, the
first issue under the supervision of the
new Board, will make it's appearance
next Tuesday. The cover this time
is by Hurkamp, and other art features
include a frontispiece by Virgil Quadri
and a double spread by Billings, en-
titled "Vacation Difficult."

Among the names of the literary con-
tributers appear those of Lambert,
Meytrott, Millar, and Kelly. The new
Board is busy planning a series of spe-
cial issues for next year but the only
title which has been announced yet is
the Girl's Number. The names of the
remaining issues will be revealed from

,time3 to time during the year.

Meeting of Book and Lyric Wiriters
lMlrnt Am ":" Am TOLLA I 00an
lymal-E ratc gl6s PXIILun

CALENDAR
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IPlay Directory
COLONIAL: Topsy and Eva.'' Mhostly the

Duncan Sisters.

COPLEY: "Seven Keys to Baldlpate." An old
George M. Cohan play.

PLYMOUTH: "Badges." Clever handling of
mystery and comedy.

ST. JAMES: "A full House." Assorted com-
promising situations.

SELWYN: "The Privateer." Old Albany and
comic opera.

SHUBERT: "Rose Marie." An excellent pro-
duction.

TREMONT: "No, No, Nanlette." Fine music
and dancing.

WILBUR: "Baby Blue." A clever and en-
tertaining show.

"if it's popular at College-
You'll find it at Macullar Parkees"

- COLLEGE APPARL
OF THEVOGUE

IMacullar Parkier Company
I "'The Old Haouse wiy the Youxg SpiW'

REMONT STREET9 AT BROMFIDE
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MANAGING BOARD
T. W. Owren '26 ................... ... General -Mwmfr
J. IL. Killian '26 .......................... 13dtr

C.E. M&cCulloch '26 ......... ... anagin~g Editor

OFFICES OF BTHE TECH
News and Edlitorial-Rloom 3, Walkcei Me-

morial, Tekephone, Univ. 7029
Business-Room 3023, Walkter Mlemorial.

Telephone, Unit. 741S
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 P15Rt YeA

Published every MnaWednesday and
Friday during the olg er

Entered as Second Class Mte thte
Boston Post Office

Mmobers of Esafteru 

Your editorial on "Our Competitive
,Standing" in THE TECH of May 6

touches a vulnerable spot in our Athle-
tic Policy. Since you insinuate that
the Track Team's defeat at Princeton
is the last straw- preceding despair. I
think it behooves me as an ex-partici-

9-pant in that branch of sport to make
clear our peculiar predicament. We

e are in a class between the "Big Three" 
~s and the other colleges of New England,

excluding Dartmouth.
L-Thus, we find ourselves in the enig-

dilatic position of financing a trip to
~s an institution in our category (if there
e be onie), or suffering defeat by the,
ystronger Universities, who, often are 
+,q~uite wrilling -to help considerably with 

. team expenses.
9 Nowv, Old Toml Carlyle may not have
r been an athlete, but I suspect he would
e have included our track problem in the
tevils for which there is no panacea.

t Since there is none such, allow me to
s submit for your approval, one ternpor-'

zarv remedy: the elements prevent more
tthan three meets before the New Eng-
lands- therefore, take on John Har-
vard for the first; Brown, Bates, Wil-

lllianils or similar colleges for the sec-
efond; and Corllell, West Point, or Na-

I, v% for the third. Since Harvard strives
s for niaxinilur performances later than

w de, good competition is assured. The
smaller colleges afford our men a

,chance to set Institute Records, and a
defeat at the hands of Cornell, say,
would be offset by the trip away, which
is4 appreciated by the mzen, and builds
mol1rale.
;On one point we are agreed- namlely,
to give the men a chance to win in
one meet, so individuals not up to In-

,tercollegiate standard, may show they
aire better than our best has been in
the past.

l ~~(Signed)
; $. ~~W. Ambach '24,
. ~~~~~Birmingham, Ala.

Your editorial of May I expressed
,all argument widely accepted as con-
clusive against all "pacifists"': that wars
are due to defects in human character,

.selfishness, domineeringness, pugnacitv, 

.and that since these defects are n-ot
llikely in any calculable future, to be
eradicated from human nature, there
can be no considerable reduction in
wars. Part of the dubiousness of that
argument Professor Sutherland's let-
ter has pointed out. The argument ap-
pears to some sorts of pacifists to over-
look also the fact that wars are quite

,as Inuch due to defects of organization
in modern society.

All except non-resistance pac'ifists
w-ould agree that the use of force is
Mwarranted just ill proportion as the
alignment of opponents coincides with
a clear preponderance of right and
justice against wrong and injustice. Few
even of the pacifi'sts object tox a police
force, because, with occasional tragic
exceptions, the alignment between the
lawbreaker and the forces of law coin-
cides with a clear preponderance of
justice and right. The alignment of
men in the wars of the last one. hun-
dred and fifty years has had little or
nlo relation with any clear preponder-
ance of right and justice, b~ut is an-al-
ignnient of accident. If you chance to
be b~orn a Bulgar the government in
power at a given lnoment, under a host
of influences and temptations other than
right~ and justice, orders you on pain
of death to fight othe rs who chance to
be born a Bulgar, the government in
believe the Bulgar case has a clearer
claim to a preponderance of right and
justice. Further, those ordered to fight
-ire too young t~o have had any consid-
erable influence in selecting the gov-
ernment that orders war or the public
opinion that supports or tolerates that,

governmient. So long as the ferocious
nationalism of the last hundred years
persists, so long as men accept the
principle " My country right 'or wrong>'
and are through compulsory military
service compelled to fight on that prin-
ciple whether th-ey believe it or not,
there is essentially no chance that align-
ment of men in war will have any- re-
lation to a clear preponderance of right
and justice. Even in medocratic coun-
tries it is very doubtful whether public
opinion is not too hysterical and too
misinformed ban propaganda to count
effectively in th~e direction of requirin
such, preponderance -as a condition of
supporting 'war. 'Only when the nations
are wtilling to accept the obligation,_
like that formulated in the recent Ge-
neva protocol,-to submit all disputes
at least to arbitral investigation if not
also to final arbitral decision, will there
be -any-considerable chance that the al-
ignmients of mlen will coincide' with that
preponderance of righit and justice
which alone warrants war. A nation
is even less likely than an individual
to be a jutst judge in its own case.
Civil society has for centuries refused
to allow th~e individual to be such a
judge. But there is a clear probability
that the nation willing to present its
case to arbitral investigation has a just-
er case than has the nation that re-
fuses.

Unless that obligation is acknowl-
edged and accepted, "preparedness" as
usually -urged is no more than a chal-
lenge to other nations to overmatch
that "preparedness," until international
tension throws men into a conflict in
which justice and right are at the
miercy of chance. Many pacifists,--not,
I hope, "like ostriches,"~-therefore ap-
prove force onlyl if used, not against
any government that disagrees with
ours, but against any government that
insists on the current but obsolescent
and ultimately impossible claim to be
judge ill its own case.

(Signed)
H. L. Seaver,

Dept. of English and History.

Because the sentiment against human
evolution from apedom is so strong in
the S~tate of North Carolina, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina has with-
drawvn its invitation to Dr. Wolfganlg
Koehler. The series of lect-ares-which.
the scientist gives on anthropoid apes
have been given at many colleges and
are considered authoritative. Dr. Koeh-
ler declared that he could not under-
stand how the fear that he mention
evolution should possess officials in an
age when no natural sciences can be
explained without resource to evolution.

Dr. Koehler has been lecturing at
Clark University and has made definite
arrangements to include in his summer
lecture tour Princeton Columbia, Har-
vard, -and the University of California.

Physicists and Chemists 
Central Library to Best

Advantage

Use
t t, ASSOCIATE BOARD

P. XZ Anderson '27 ................... ... News Editor

EL F. Howard '26 ...................... Features Editor
1. F. Van lMater '27 .......................... Treasurer
IL M. Hboughtom '27 ................t Circulatio Manager

Inl a recent interview with the Cen
tral Library staff, rather interestinj
features wsere disclosed concerning tb,
groups of students that avail themselve
of its stores of informnation. As all In
stitute men must find the Central Li
brarv their technical reading room anm
the place where interesting subject
that are only slightly touched on in thi
class room may be snore completely
studied, the character of the demand,

lof the student body in this librarl
lmay be turned into information leadini
to the discovery of what pa~rticulai
course men makce greatest use of thi
library.

In general it has become knownl thx
books are not in as great demand a!
the bound engineering journals, espe.
cially those revriewinlg recent import ant
experiments, research work, and en.
gineering feats. In this class of jour-
nals that has the greatest circulation
in the library can also be found the
publications devoted to the reports &
the national, as well as international
engineering societies. The pure physic!
publications carry a lead of about A#
Der cent over all the rest of this tyrpe
Die "'Pls-sical Review" leading all o-th-
ers.

Electrical Periodicals Second
The electrical engineering periodicals

hold second rank. The "American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers" is the
niost popular of these. This publica-
tion contains 'he reports of all the
electrical societies. The chemical lit-
erature seenls to- hold the third place
on oiur list. In this field, a great deal
of reading is done, but because it is
done in a very large number of jour-
nals, no single journal has an outstand-
ing circulation. Among the most promz-
inenat are: "The Chemical and Metall-
urgical Engineer," "Electro-~Cheznist,''
"American Chemist," "London Chemical
Society," Chiemical Abstracts," "Chem-
ie en Industrie," "Chemische Zeitsch-
ritt," "Die Industrie Chernische,'' and

' Chilnical Engineer." This is the first
field that wve find undergraduates trans-
latinlg periodical literature fromt for-
eign tongues into English.

The books in the chemical stacks are
also in vrery heavy demand, and when
students cannot be furnished with the
copies of translations of foreign works,
then take the only alternative of try-
ing to read the original.
Physical Chemistry In Great Demand
As has been mentioned previously it

seems to be ane established fact that
Technology undergraduates use the
technical periodicals more than they
do the technical books found in the
Central Library. The books ona phy-
sical chemistry have the largest cir-
culation of the bound volumes, with
those on evolution coming next. Nat-
ulrally, as we could expect to find in
almost any library, books on radio find
nany readers and'at Technology they

hold their place. followved by; literature
on clectro-chemistry. Results also showv
that Technology students do find tinle
to read in the less technical field of
science, for the shelves w ith the psy-
chology, sociology, and socialism books
are empty most of the time.

There is a class of books at the Cen-
tral Library which are in very great
dlenand. and no doubt more than one
s tudent has found them circulating so
rapidly that he had a long wait before
lie firnally- did happen to find 'lie book

o~n the shelf. These books are the
text books that are used in the various
courses. Duff's physsics books holds
the trophy at the library for constant
circutlation, both Sophomiore and fresh-
ien using it frequently. Franklin and

MacNutt, Mill and those English books
that are on the reading list of the op7
lion course in Ftlglish, are also in the
good circulating class.

Pitysici~st and Chemist Read Most
From such a little investigation into

the files of the librarv certain conclu-
sions mnav be dragoni the physicist and
chemist do inlost of the reading in the
Central Library. Books generally used

have also a good number of readers -
but the books that would be expected
to be read bvr men in other couirses have
few readers in the Dorms probably
because of the various departmnental li-
braries.
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EDITOlRMl DEPAwRTMENT
Edtorial 8uard

kiftey Arhbridle *26 R. S. Chsidsey '26
R. A. Rothschild '26
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IL k Wiloughb y '26
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N. 3R. Samaha '26'

Features Writers
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Carons
E. P. Nowlen '26
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4 C Crrir 26Night EditorsA.DGre 6
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J.H. Melhado, '27
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Asasat Sports Editcr
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Reporters
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Advertising Divsion
Assistant Manager
George Gerst '27

Staff
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Circulation Dvarfment
Assisteat Mwanagers
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Sport Suit

Dres Suit

Super Value Sack Suits,
A Special Attractio

$50-00

Emported Golf Ho*% thratye to msOuch
London Neckwear, Coffi-AttacledWx i
Chevi-ot Shit with Cloe Front and
Sinlgle-ad Cufs.
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man to drive his match into three sets, making Ingram work hard
for his victory. The rest of the matches went in straight sets.

I

Russell's match was by far the fast-
est and closest of the day and brought
out the best play of both men. Since
Ingraham is the fourth ranking col-
legiate player in the east, Russell did
extremely well to carry him as far as
he did. Russell opened with a splen-
did placement and took Ingraham's
service from him with a few well direct
side line shifts. He took the next game
on his own service, and then Ingraham
began to bring his strokes' down, and
came even. Ingraham's return of the
service was a slow floating chop that
allowed him to reach the net before
the return shot. He is very quick on
the half lob, and Russell's atempts to
put the return at his f eet as he ran
in proved unsuccessful on this account.
Ingraham ran out the set at 6-3.

In the next set Russell displayed his
best form of the year. His strokes
were hard and almost uncannily accu-
rate, and his service was greatly in-
creased in speed. So far this year he
has more or less loafed through his
matches, but this set brought out the
type of play he is capable of. He seem-
ed to have solved Ingraham's net at-
tack, and repeatedly passed him as he
came to the net with fast drives that
whizzed 'by just out of -Ingraham's
reach. Russell's faster service troubled
his opponent, and he won the set after
a great exhibition of tennis at 6-4.

Hinck Meets Whitbeck

carrying the match practically single
handed to a good lead. His net work
was all over the court, running down
lobs, chasing side line shots, and his
gets caused frequent bursts of applause.
However, Broadhurst did not contri-
bute quite enough to enable them to
pull out the set, and the Harvard pair
took it at 7-5 after a long climb from
behind, and followed it with another
set at 6-1.

SINGLES
W. Ingraham (H) defeated J. Russell (T)

6-3, 4-6, 6-2. A. Briggs (H) defeated F.
Broadhurst (T) 6-0, 6-1. F. Wb~itbecc aH)
defeated E. Hinck (T) 6-2, 6-4. H. Perkins
(H) defeated Kr. Peck (T) 6-1, 6-4. D. Cum-
minigs (H) defeated W. Peterson (T) 6-3, 6-1.
P. Lenhart (H) defeated W. Eddy (T), 6-0,
6-2. .

DOUBLES
Ingraham and Whitbeck (H) defeated Rus-

sell and Broadhurst (T) 7-5, 6-1. Briggs and
Perkins (H) defeated Hinck and Peck (T) 6-3,
6-3. Cummings and Lenhart (H) defeated Pet-
erson and Eddy (T) 6-3, 6 1.

BEAVERS SCORE EASY
WIN OVER B. U. TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)

Coynle in the last three innings. Cran-
clall and Rhinehart pulled off a nice
double play in the ninth to retire the last

TRACK TEAM WILL
MEET CORNEL AT
llMACA TOMORROW

George Leness Shbould Cme In
With a Win ins the 880

Yar Run

CORNELL GOOD IN DASHES

Captain Drew Entered in Bothi
The Hammner Throw and

The High Jump

Las' evening 22 members of the
Technology track team, accompanied
by coaches and managers, entrained
for Ithaca where they will meet the~
strong Cornell cinder outfit on Satur-
day afternoon. Although no rash
promises of victory weere made, the in-
dividual member's of the team stated
that the score would undoubtedly be a
closer one than that of the past two
Saturday's.

Although the Cornell outfit does not
shape up as strongly as that of Prince-
ton or Harvard, the Ithacans havre a
very formidable aggregation to stack
up against the Engineers, as is evident
from the showing which they made last
Saturday against Pennsylvania. In this
meet two dual records were broken,
w hile one Penn record wvent, by the
boards.

In the sprints the Tech team will be
weakened considerably due to the ab-
sence of Lou Porter from, the lineutp.
Porter, who has been out since the
interclass meet when he injured his
leg, is coming along nicely but the
coaches did not Xwant to run the risk
of his hurting the injured mlemlber
again, thereby spoiling his chance in
the New E~nglands. Al Kau~zman, L.
B. Copley, and K. E. Smith will carry
the Cardinal and Gray colors in the
short distances but they probably will
not be able to secure more than a sec-
ond or third place as Cornell has sev-
eral stellar sprinters who are consist-
ently getting down under 10 seconds
in the 100 and 22 seconds in the 220.

Last Saturday in the Penn meet Rus-
sell, of Cornell, led Hill the intercoel-
legiate 100 yard champ to the tape in

lthe fast time of 9 9-10 seconds and then
lduplicated this performance in the 220
lin one of the fastest furlongs ever run
at the Penn field. His time was 21
1-5 seconds.
,After his showing against Scatter-

lgood of Princeton and Jefferson Flet-
cher of Harvard, Hank Steinbrenner

I should have little difficulty in captur-
ILin g first place in the low hurdles and

placing in the high barriers. Cornell
L has some exceptionally good timber-

toppers in Booth and Greening but, if
tSteinbrenner is in good shape, -will be

ab~le to lead them to the tape.
4In the quarter-mile the Tech team is
m lore likely to pull through a winner
having for its entries George Leness,
Ike Stephenson, Howlett, and possibly
Doug Jeppe, all four of whom are cap-
able of getting down around 50 seconds

L for the distance. Leness, however, may
not run in this race but may concen-

:trate entirely on th 880 yard run in
which he should come out a winners
Werley and Thompson seenl to b~e the
best bets for the Ithacan college in the
440 as both of thern are capable of
getting close to 50 seconds.

George Leness should pull through
with a Will ill the 880 as his timie in this
event is better than that of the Corn-
ell half-milers and his showing against
Soapy Watters (in the Harvard meet)
atwas very creditable, considering the
fact that Watters is intercollegiate half-
mile champion. Leness turned inI
min., 54 3-10 set. in his half at the
Penn relates and this is ab~out 4 or '
seconds better than that made by Coy-
kendall, of Cornell, who won his event
in the Peniz meet. Arnold Bailey iE
another Tech entry in the half-mile.

It is more or less of a problem pick
ing the winner of the mile run as bot]
teams will have some good men run
ning but the Ithacans seem to have E
little better of the long distance. K. A
Smith and M. W. Davidson will fac(
the gun for Tech while Termohlen
Glick and several other fast milers wil
be on deck for Cornell. Bemis, Hoopei
and Bragg are entered in'the two-mil(
run and according to their past perfor.
nmances two of them should at leas,
place.

Captain "Chink"' Drew and Glalltz.
berg are entered in the hammer throm
tomorrow. "Chink," who has not has
an alto-ether successful season, ha,
been going pretty well this past wee]
and if he doesn't drop way below hi!
top form will probably cop this event
Besides being entered in the weighl
event, Drew is also listed in the higI
jumnp. Last Saturday in the Harvard
meet he tied for second place witha
jump of 5 ft. 8 1-2 in., and if he car
reach this height he should be sure ol
a place.

Major Sanford will be the main En-
gnieer entry in the pole vault, but il
is doubtful if he will win his evenl
Saturday as he will run up against
Bontecou and Greening of Cornell, tw~
men who are both capable of toppinE
the bar at 12 ft. 9 in., while' the besi
that Sanford can do is around 12 ft
However, he should pjace.

The third set found Ingraham just a
little too strong for Russell. His ser--
vice repeatedly bothered Russell, and
his strokes were very fast and well
placed. He scored a number of place-
ments, and kept Russell pretty well on
the run. He won the set and match at
6-2.

The second singles between Broad-
hurst and Briggs was of short duration.
Briggs is a remarkably fast player, and
only slightly inferior to Ingraham.
Broadhurst's forehand was missing fre-
quently, and his service was not up to
its proper working, and Briggs ran
the match out 6-0, and 6-1.

-Ernie Hinck was also up against a
good player in Whitbeck, former inter-
scholastic -champion. Hincle's 'game, as.
usual, was beautiful to watch, but also
as usual was full of too many errors
to be a winning type against a man
who rarely missed. Many of Hinck's
points came on his service, which had
all its usual power. Hinck was not
steacrkEnough to follow upthe advan-
tage the serve gave him, and he lost
the match.

For a time it looked as if Russell and
Broadhurst would come 'through in
their doubles match, leading the Har-
vard team of Ingraham and Whitbeck
5-3, but a few bad errors at the net
caused their defeat. Russell played the
mnost brillantly of any of the four men,
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2
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Cotter, cf ........................................
Robinson, 3b ......................................
Seeley, 2b .... .......................................
Alerreaeather, 2-3b ......................
Cranlell, lb ......................................
Nickel, If e
Freem an, ss ...................................... 5
Casey, rf ........................................ 3
Clough, c .......................................... 3
khinehardt, p ................................ 4

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
ab bh

'Sessler- If ..........::........................... 5 .
Lawless, rf ........................................ 4 2
Higgenbottom, 2b .......................... 4 1
Carlson, 3b ........................................ 2 
Kincade, ci ...................................... 4 0
B. Murphy, ss ................................ 4 0
K. McDonald, lb ......................... 4 0
Parkes, c ........................................ 2 0
Mooney, c ........................................ 1 0
Coyne, p ....................................... 2 0
D. McDonald, p .............................. 1 0
W . Murphy ...................................... 1 0
Kecijianl ............................... 0
Lhong ............................... 0

Totals ...................... 35 4
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1
0
1
0
1
0
4
0
0
0
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Be a straw hat man on Straw Hat Day.
new strawv anyway, whr not get a real
and appelri' on 'the official moment?
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COACH EMPHASIZES
NEED OF TRAINING

At the first meeting of the 1925 cross-
country squad, held in the trackhouse
Wednesday afternoon, Coach Oscar
Hedlund discussed the training sche-
dule for· the fall season of 1925, and
urged the candidates, numbering about
40, to observe a reasonable form of
training during the vacation months so
as to be in good enough condition next
fall to endure the rigors of a severe
cross-country season.

Coach Hedlund is very optimistic
about the 1925 season as he has many
of the Varsity runners returning and
with that group will unite the very
successful freshman squad of last year.

Besides Captain W. F. Rooney '26,
the other Varsity men who will be de-
pended upon are Don Hooper '26, M.
W. Davidson '26, J. L. Ostborg '26, R.
Smith '26, C. DeFazio '27, and, M. L.
Grossman '26.

More will be expected of the frosh,
who were so capably led by E. E.
Chute last fall, than from manv of
the returning Varsity runners as there
were at least four freshmen who could
beat all but two or three of the mem-
bers of the Institute team last fall.
In particular E. E. Chute, Pete Kir-
win, W. S. Bennet, and Cv Meagher
should wain several of the Varsity posi-
tions and should be instrumental in
bringing victory to the team

Coach Asks for Strict Training
After discussing the training plans

and some of the meets on the schedule
Coach Hedlund said to the candidates
present: "We have the makings of a
very excellent team, and we have a
good route liaid out on which to train,
so that it is up to You men yourselves
to make the season what it is. There
must be team spirit, there must be
slight sacrifices on the part of each
of you, there must be perfect obedience
in carrying out practice runs, and most
important there must be absolute strict
training. As hard and inconvenient a
task it mav prove, you must all be as
careful as is possible about your food
and sleeping hours."

ELECT SMITH CAPTAIN
OF BEAVER GYM TEAM

At a meeting held Wednesday even-
ing after the A. A. banquet of the mem-
bers of the gym team, Marvin S. Smith
'26 was unanimously chosen to lead the
team during the season of 1925-26.
Smith has been one of the outstanding
perforners on the team during the past
s season, and is admirably fitted for the

1 captaincy.
Ex-captain R. H. Turner urged the

f men to support their new captain, and
thanked them for the backing which
thed had given him. Next year's team
will face a hard schedule which includes

r such colleges as Princeton, Dartmouth,
Yale, Columbia. and West Point.

;, = - . _ .

TENNIS TEAM LOSES
TO IHAR ARD STARS

Harvard made a clean sweep of the tennis matches with the
-Vrsity Wednesday, winning 9-0. Capt. Joe Russell was the only

Elect Forrester As
Basketball Captain

W. A. Forester, Jr., '26, forward
and high point man of Technology's
Varsity basketball team last season,
has been elected as captain of the
engineer quintet for the coming year,
according to an announcement made
at the M. I. T. A. A. banquet Wed-
nesday evening. He succeeds Ed
Eager who graduates in the business
administration course this June.

Forrester has been with the en-
gineer Varsity since his Sophomore
year and was a member of the
yearling five while a freshman. His
brilliant shooting ability has pulled
Technology, on many occasions, out
from the lower end of the score.

He was, without a doubt, the out-
standing performer on the basket-
ball team during the past season
but was prevented from making
even a more imposing record due
to a number of petty accidents
which kept him out of the game for
a while.

Leavitt & Pierce
1316 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

40 years' experience in cater-
ing to the demands of college
men. The best in pipes, tob-
acco and cigarettes.
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Smoker's novelties in great
variety

FORDS
ONE BLOCK FROM TECH

$34.00 UP

Buy a car now to drive home

in and have the use of it

for a month here at college

CAMBRIDGE MOTOR

COMPANY

277 Massachusetts Ave., Cambnrdge

.Telephone University 6400

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington Street at Summer

FRATERNITIES
The Maddelena catering service is now equipped to

serve you with better meals at moderate cost.

Our representative will be very glad to call and explain
how our system is working out now in one of the Tech-
nology fraternities.

MADDALENA BROS.
Caterers of Distinction

To0ay vs
Straw Hat

Day !

We Offer for sale to

Mo.I.T. Fraternities
Fine Back Bay Residential

Property

Convenient to Harvard Bridge at prices far

below building costs.

Telephone, or Write Mr. Parker

HENDERSON & ROSS
2M9 Wshington Street, Boston, - Cong. 7530
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OFFICIAL

R. O. T. C. EXAMS
R. O. T. C. Students going to sum-

mer camp who have not yet been ex-
amined physically must get their doc-
tors to examine them on the War De-
partment form which may be obtained
from the Department of Military Sci-
ence. This must be done at once.

THESES TO BE BLUE PRINTED
All plots and tracings should be

drawn on transparent paper or tracing
cloth in India ink and anything type-
written should be done with carbon pa-
per placed in back of sheet.

Professor W. H. James.

UNDERGRADUATES

DORM DANCE
A semi-formal Dorm Dance will be

held on Friday, May n in the Main
Hall, Walker. The Techtonians will
play. Tickets $2.50 per couple, on sale
in the main lobby al} next week from
.2 to 2 o'clock.

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
There will be a meeting of the Tech-

nology Dames in the Emma Rogers
Room on Mbonday, May 18. A busi-
ness meeting and election of officers
will be take place at 1.30. At 2.30 the
Technology Dames will entertain the
Harvard Dames. Mr. M. R.* Copi-
thorne of the English department will
read.

SHINGLE AWARDS
Anv men who were awarded shingles

by thie M. I. T. A. A. and were not
present at the banquet may obtain them
from the Secretarv at the A. A. office
any afternoon after 2.30.

SHIP OPERATING LECTURE
Mr. Edgerton Parsons of Marsh &

MicLennan will speak on "Marine In-
surance" today at 3 in room 3-270.

MENORAH SOCIETY
The Menorah Society will hold its

yearly dance Saturday, May 16, in the
north hall of Walker. Tickets may be
obtained from any of the officers or
members of the dance committee at $2
a couple.

CATHOLIC CLUB
Annual Spring Dance will be held on

Friday, May 13, in the Main Hall, Wal-
ker. Tickets obtainable in main lobby
from 12 to 2 Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday or from officers.

SELECT:IED GRADES

Anthracite aEd
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SEGVPrTIA ROOM9 
EGYPT as Cleopatra never

knew it. Ask Leo F.
Reisman. He directs that won-
derful toe-teasing orchestra.

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
_101b. to 1 . M.

Harvard Cao-operativ Socbity
Special Discounts on

DIAMONDS, WATCHT
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

LEATHEI; GLASS
Fountain Pen

Silver Cigarette Cases
Bdt Bucdes, Evershart P di k

40 SUMMER ST.
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SINMPLEEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, nsulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, led or steel armor,
are rendering satishactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.
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catteredEFrosh Are Very Strong in Dis-
tance and Middle Distance

Runs-Sprints, Weak

When the freshman track team leaves
Saturday morning for Durham, New
Hampshire where i; meets a yearling
aggregation from tile New Hampshire
State University ir. the afternoon, the
track grounds will hereabouts be as dead
as the proverbial doornail.

Because of the mediocrity of the
"State" frosh team the Engineers expect
to return with a victory, the second of
the season. The Institute frosh have all
kinds of material in the middle distance
and distance runs and should gather
many points in these events. The sprints
are at present rather weak as Miller is
out with a pulled tendon. Although he
will accompany the team -and probably
face the starter in the dashes he will
surely not be up to his standard.

With Captain Eddie Chute, W. S. Ben.-
net, R. S. Smith, and R. E. Walsh in
the mile run and Pete Kirwin, MacIn-
tire, and possibly one other man in the
half mile, these two runs should be
cleaned up. Cy Meagher, Churchill,and
Dick are the entries in the double fur-
long.

J. Collins in the high hurdles and E.
Cellette in the low barrier events are
sure of two first places unlgss the New
Hampshire team produces some hurdlers
above the average. Farwell, who has
been performing so creditably in th-
high jump, is ceded a first in this event,
but he will carry the Cardinal and Gray
colors himself as there is no other high
jumper in the squad.

Elisha Gray in the pole vault, Titll-
erington and Parks in the shot put,
Muir in the discus throw, Allen in the
hammer throw and Stachelhaus compet-
ing in all these events, are the Engineers
whom the coaches will depend upon for
points in the field events.

CREWS RACE COLUMBIA
ON HARLEM TOMORROW

(Continued from Page 1)

five in the "Jayvees." Only Wiberg,
Jackson, and Walker will hold their or-
iginal places at Nos. 5, 4 and I respec-
tively. These men also participated in
the regatta with Yale and Pennsylvania.

The Junior Varsity shell 6f the New
Y orkers has been the scene of a still
more radical change. Solomon has been
shifted from No. 2 to stroke, sending
Richardson back to No. 4. Doug Forin
will row at bow and French takes his
place as No. 3 in the "Jayvee" shell.
.Theobald, former bow, has been sent
back to the third eight.

A small edition of a regatta will take
place on the Charles on S~aturday, \when
the second frosh and the 150 pound frosh
take on the yearling eights of Harvard.
Feeling is rather high, ;s the youngsters
are out to make up, for the Crimson's
victory in the recent race. The race will
be over the Henley' distance of 1 5-16
miles.

ATHLETIC AWARDS MADE
AT M.I.T.A.A. BANQUEr

(Continued from Page 1)

fect that the Sportsinan's Brotherhood
would have in the colleges. In the
near future. he stated that he intended
to present a plan to start such a chap-
ter at the Institute. He emphasized
Captain Cred's remarks about the ef-
fects the sportmanship of the "big
brothers has upon the small boy.

The awards of interclass cups are as fol-
lows:

Pole Vault, L. WI. Sanford '26; Hammer

Throlv, G. A. Drew '15; Shot Put, S. Brod-

sky '26; Javelin, R. W. Rogers '26; High

Jump, G. A. Drew '25; Broad Jump, C. Y.

Shih '25 Discus, F. E. Glantzberg '27; 120

\Yd. High Hurdles, H. G. Steinbrenner '27;

o00 Yd. Dash, L. F. Porter '25; One Mile,

E. E. Chute '28; 440 Yd., G. J. Leness '26; Two

Mtiles, W. F. Rooney '25; 880 Yd., G. J.

Leness '26; 220 Yd., L. F. Porter '25; 220 Yd.

Low Hurdles, G. J. Steinbrenner '27; Inter-

house Relay, Kappa Sigma.

Silver Cups for Handicap Meet: Sprints, H.

IG. Steinbrenner '27; High Jump, M. W. Fort

Although defeated 7-0, the Beavers
made a creditable showing against the
Boston College nine, rated as one of
the strongest in'the East, yesterday at
Fenway Park. Only one of the, 7 runs
was an earned one, the others coming
from errors at the wrong time on the
part of the Tech fielders. Canfield
pitched a fine game, holding the opposing
team to scattered hits. Only three hits
were made by the Tech outfit, one by
Gus Cotter, one by Casey, and one by
Freeman.- One other bingle of Cotter's
should have gone for a hit when he sent
a liner toward short the first time up.
The short stop made a beautiful running
catch, getting the ball on a high leap.

The rest of the team could not seem
to get a B. C.'s pitcher but either struck
out or hit weakly. Their pitcher received
wonderful support from all his team,
which helped to cut down the number
of hits he allowed. The short stop in
particular played a wonderful game, not
missing a single try, and pulling down a
number of hot ones that looked like sure
hits.

The first inning sent the Tech batters.
down in order. Cotter hit a line drive
which was pulled down by the shortstop.
Sealyr struck out, and Merrewether hit
to second for the third out. The first
Eagle batter wvent out on a weak hit
to short stop. The next flied out,- but
wuas followed by Chuck Darling who
singled. The next man flied out to sec-
ond.

The Beavers fared badly in the open-
ing of the second, the first man flying
out, and the nex-t two 'striking out. B.
C. pushed a run across in their half when
Crandall made an-'error.

Shea continued to fool the Tech bat-
ters through the game and only in the
eight did a man get past first base. That
was when Freeman miade a clean hit and
stole second. The following batters were
unable to come through, and the only
scoring chance the Beavers had in the
game was lost.

Boston College put two more runs
across in the third, three ins the fifth,
and one in the sixth. Most of these
came in through errors.' However, the
def eat was not so bad as the score inldi-
cated, for the game was generally well
played. Boston College- simply had too
much ability for the Beavers to beat.

According to Major Smith. the pile of
loam in the rear of building 10 will not
be used immediately but kept for future
development.- The pile consists of 1500
cubic yards obtained from farm land in
Belmont at a cost of $1.75 per cubic
yard.

Advantage was taken of a real estate
development to secure this earth, which
has been piled near the railroad track
where it can be readily handled by the
steam shovel when needed later. No large
improvements will be undertaken until a
definite plan has been drawn up for the
entire grounds.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

Peter Goldstein
Ladies' and Gent's Tailor. Cleaning Pressing
and Repairing at reasonable prices. Alterations
a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Goods
called for and delivered promptly. Give us a
trial and be convinced. 303 Newbury St., Bos-
ton, under; the Newbury, Cafe. Tel. Copley

'26; Javelin, R. L. Cheney '27; HanSner Throw.

G. A. Drew '25; Distance Runs, K. A. Smith

'27; Hurdles, J. L. Collins '28; Shot Put, S.

Brodsky '26; Pole Vault, E. Grey '28; Middle

Distance, C. E. Tonry '26.

The Straight "T" were awarded to J. Levis

anlld R. Parkinson and "T" with two stars to

Frank Bemis.

CTIEMICAL SOCIETY
Elections for next year's officers will

be held Friday, May 15.

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

Tlle annual banquet will be held
Wednesday evening, Mkay 20 at 6.30 in
North Hall, Walker. Tickets are 75
cents for members, $1.25 for non-mrem-
bers, and may be obtained in the main
lobby from 12 to 2 today and next
week.

MENORAH SOCIETY
Election of officers will be held today

inl room 10-275 at 5. All members are
urged to be present.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

"Electric Power, Transmission" will
be the subject of a talky by Mr. R. D.
Booth '20 of Jackson & Moreland En-
gineers on Wednesday, May 20 at 8
in 5-330. All interested are invited to
attend.

AERO SOCIETY
Tickets to the Aero Society Banquet,

May 20, may be obtained in the main
lobby, from 12 to 2 o'clock today and
Monday, or from members of the com-
mittee: F. T. Kurt, G. G. Davidson,
R. Ward, and H. E. Weihmiller. The
members to receive free flights will
be announced at this banquet, and those
wishing to have a flight at the special
,rate of $4 must sign up at this time.
'Banquet tickets 75 cents to members,
and $1.25 to non-members.
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Yearling Track Team Journeys To
Durham N. H.- Expect Easy Victory

PLANS FOR SENIOR
WEEIK SOON; READY

Choose Trinity Church as Scene
of the Baccalaureate

Sermon

Tentative -plans for the activities of
Senior Week are rapidly nearing com-
pletion," R. A. Mitchell '25 announced
after a meeting of the general Senior
Week Committee last evening. Trinity
Church -has been definitely! selected as
the place where the Baccalaureate ser-
vice will be held but the speaker has not
been selected.

Signups for blanket tickets covering
all Senior Week events will still be avail-
able -between the hours of 11 and 2
o'clock today, and 11 and 1 o'clock to-
morrow. Signups mav be secured either
with or without the ticket to the Prom
on the evening of the sixteenth. They
will be redeemed during the week of
June 1.

Class Day plans so far include the
presentation of the Class of 1925 En-
dswment fund to the Institute by G. L.
Bateman '25, the class president. It
will be accepted by President Stratton.

Nothing more has been decided about
the'"plans for the Class Picnic at Pern-
bertqn Island. A water polo match is
assured, however. At the committee
meeting, a team of six headed by J. E.
Russell '25 challenged all comers. The
challenge was immediately accepted by a
team headed by R. P. Price '25.

GRANT REDDEN LEAVE
OF ABSENCE FOR TRIP

C. A. Redden '24, of the Department
of Mechanical Engineering, has been
granted a leave of absence in order to
accompany an investigation party into

.Alaska. Experiments will be conducted
to see if it is not possible to make a
more thorough separation of gold from
the gravel with which it is mixed. He
will leave Seattle for Nome on June 3.

Redden will lee accompanied by two
mining engineers from Leland Stanford
Iniversity. When a student he spec-
ialized in the study of heat transfer.
The Executive Committee of the Cor-
poration granted him a leave of absence
from May 26 to October 31 to make the
trip. I

-A!N-NOUNCE OFFICERE OF
M. I. T. CATOILIC CLUB

The new officers of the M. I. T. Cath-
olic Club who were elected last Wed-
nesday will be'announced at the club's
spring dance tonight. The choice for
prpsident was between C. F. Buckley
'26 and C. P. McHugh '26, while D. E.
Sullivan '27 was the only one nomin-
ated for vice president.

The dance which will be held in
the inain hall, Walker, is an annual af-
fair: It is informal and is open to all
people interested in the Club.

AL~NUMNUS WININEU

OF PRIZE AWARD

A. L. Sinith '05 Awarded Prize

For Research on Incandescent

Electric Lamps

Albert L. Smith '05, was one of the
43 employees of the General Electric
Company to whom Charles A. Coffin
fioundationl Awards were made this year.

The award was made to Mr. Smith for
work on incandescent lamps. He is em-
ployed in the Engineering Department of
the Edisonl Lamp Works of the General
Electric Company at Harrison, N. J.,
aInd his home is at New Providence,
,.\T J. 

To receive one of these awards is a
llighl honor. They are given on the
basis of noteworthy service rendered in
the field in which the recipient is en-
gagcd. Engineers, commercial men, fore-
nien, shop employees and members of the
administrative branch are all eligible on
the basis of noteworthy service rendered
in that particular field. The Charles A.
Coffin Foundation was established by the
General Electric Company in 1922, as ;
permanent tribute to Charles A. Coffin,
for years the head of the Company, for
the purpose of giving recognition to not-
able contributions to the progress and
advlancement of the electrical art and in-
diustry in three fields, central stations
(electric light and power companies),
electric traction, and within the ranks of
'lie General Electric Company itself. For
he past two years it has also awarded a

certain number of college and univer-
;ity fellowships for research work: by
;tudents.
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